Specifications & Features

**Description**  Veterinary table for all dental procedures. Adjustable table height with electric lift and swiveling foot switch. Stainless steel top has headrest that drains into removable pan. Pan also collects liquid drainage from drainage trough running full length of table. Table top tilts. Built-in dorsal positioner with longitudinal panel of table top tilting up to 45° to form a V-positioner. Locking casters.

**Dimensions**  Table top with with headrest 21" x 62"
- Table top without headrest 21" x 50"
- Base footprint 21.5" x 44"

**Height adjustment**  29" to tall 41" seated to standing.

**Electric lift**  Capacity 250 pounds, 120V/60Hz.

**Electric cord**  15 ft long. Hospital grade grounded 3 prong wall connector.

**Foot switch**  Swivel to face operator. Toggle type.

**Top surface**  All stainless steel, including headrest, drain system, and pan.

**Headrest**  Holes and slots for good mucus drainage. Reinforced to prevent flex.

**Drainage system**  Removable pan under headrest also collects other liquids (urine, etc.) on table surface by means of full length drain trough.

**Tilting**  Table top tilts up to 10 degrees Trendelenburg.

**Dorsal positioner**  Longitudinal panels of table top fold up to 45 degrees to form V-positioner.

**Tie-down cleats**  Under edge of table on both sides.

**Casters**  4 in-line locking casters.

**Swing arms**  Choice of 1 or 2 heavy-duty swing arms to hold instruments and other equipment. Arms are double articulated and can “float” within easy reach. Platforms on ends of arms have slots for mounting anesthesia, scaler, and stainless instrument trays (furnished). Arms are factory installed option.

**Compressor room**  Space for mounting compressor on base behind post, 21" x 17".

**Construction**  Table and headrest are reinforced welded steel to eliminate any wobble or flex during procedures.

**Finish**  Double layer powder coat with rust resistant zinc under coat.

**Warranty**  3 years, all parts and labor – by manufacturer Olympic Veterinary.

**Table net weight**  275 pounds.

**Shipping weight**  table 380 pounds, 58" x 43" x 60".

**Model 50901**  with 1 swivel arm, 1 instrument tray.

**Model 50903**  with 2 swivel arms, 2 instrument trays.